Abstract-Different types of pain are often present in the same individual with spinal cord injury (SCI). Relieving the most disturbing of these pains may substantially affect quality of life. Persons with SCI and chronic pain (n = 194) completed a structured interview that detailed the characteristics of each pain they experienced. Pairwise analyses revealed that the following characteristics were more common among the most disturbing pains: "sharp"; "stabbing"; located at the level of injury; frequently aggravated; and having high intensity, unpleasantness, constancy, interference, and neuropathic painlike features. A conditional logistic regression analysis showed that the combination of "sharp" and high pain intensity, interference, aggravation, and constancy significantly predicted the most disturbing pain (p < 0.001). This study suggests that, in addition to pain intensity, factors such as interference, quality, aggravation, and constancy of pain are important to consider when one evaluates SCI-related pain, since these symptoms may indicate pains that are particularly disturbing to an individual with SCI.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic pain is one of the most common secondary complications of spinal cord injury (SCI), with most reports estimating that more than 60 percent of individuals with SCI have chronic pain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The presence of chronic pain has been reported to decrease quality of life after SCI [2, [10] [11] [12] and to frequently interfere with both sleep and common daily activities [2, [5] [6] 8, 13] . Chronic pain in individuals with SCI is particularly problematic because several types of pain may exist simultaneously [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [14] [15] , and many of these pains are refractory to currently available treatments [8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Because pain in this patient population is heterogeneous and persons with SCI often present with more than one type of pain, each pain should be evaluated separately to the extent possible.
Recent taxonomies for SCI-related chronic pain classify pains as either neuropathic or nociceptive and according to their location relative to the level of injury (LOI) [22] [23] . These pains may be caused by different mechanisms at the spinal cord, thalamic, and cortical levels [24] . Because SCI-related pain is persistent, examining not only the underlying mechanisms of pain but also which aspects of the pain problem the individual patient considers most disturbing (MD) are important. In addition to a mechanisms-based treatment strategy, efforts concentrated on reducing the MD aspects of pain may reduce patient suffering and improve overall well-being. Although many studies have examined the characteristics of SCI-related pain and its overall impact on quality of life, to our knowledge no reports have focused specifically on which characteristics make one pain more disturbing than another in an individual with SCI.
Studies in other pain-patient populations have defined disturbing pain as "constant (or occurring several times a day) and interfering with daily life to a degree described by the patients as moderate or severe" [25] and as "severe" and "evidenced by interference in lifestyle" [26] . Reports from the SCI literature also point to particular aspects of a pain that may make it especially problematic or disturbing to persons with SCI and chronic pain. One such aspect is pain intensity or severity. Higher pain intensity ratings have been significantly correlated with increased difficulty in dealing with pain in the SCI population [27] . Similarly, a nearly significant difference (p = 0.07) in pain intensity scores was found for pains identified as worst compared with those identified as second worst by 124 persons with SCI who experienced more than one pain [15] . In the same study, worst pains were more likely to be classified as neuropathic [15] . Likewise, neuropathic pain has been associated with higher intensity levels than musculoskeletal pains in individuals with SCI [28] .
Neuropathic pains usually present with allodynia (pain felt in response to a normally innocuous stimulus) and/or hyperalgesia (increased sensation of suprathreshold nociceptive stimuli) [29] [30] [31] , which are most often found "at" the LOI (a five-dermatome region encompassing the neurologically determined LOI [22] ). Nonpainful sensations, such as dysesthesias (unpleasant abnormal sensations), may also be associated with the SCI and 30.2 percent of those who experience these nonpainful sensations have reported them to be very difficult to deal with (rated as ≥7 on a 10-point numerical rating scale [NRS] ) [7] .
If specific characteristics of pain are perceived as particularly disturbing, examining the underlying mechanisms associated with these characteristics may be useful. In fact, basic research suggests that various pathophysiological mechanisms, either alone or combined, may underlie specific sensory signs and symptoms such as burning pain, heat hyperalgesia, or mechanical hyperalgesia [32] [33] . Because SCI-related pains are refractory and heterogeneous, an interdisciplinary treatment approach that incorporates strategies for reducing the symptoms and distress associated with chronic pain (e.g., specific characteristics of pain and its emotional and physical impact) may be effective combined with treatment strategies focused on eliminating the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms of the pain [34] .
The current study determined which specific pain characteristics were most strongly associated with pains described as being MD by an individual with SCI. Considering the previous reports in the literature [15, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , we hypothesized that high-intensity pains that significantly interfered with daily life and were located at-level with neuropathic pain-like qualities would be the MD pains for those with SCI and chronic pain. The identification of the characteristics of pain that define its disturbing nature may be useful in the design of multidisciplinary treatment approaches that aim to reduce the overall impact of chronic pain on quality of life.
METHODS

Participants
Individuals 18 years or older with traumatic SCI and chronic pain of more than 6 months duration were recruited from the Miami community to participate in this study. Recruitment was conducted by advertisements posted around the Miami Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center and the University of Miami/ Jackson Memorial Hospitals and Clinics, including The Miami Project to Cure Paralysis, and by word of mouth. The institutional review boards of the Miami VA Medical Center and the University of Miami approved the study.
Participants (n = 195) with SCI-related chronic pain who were at least 2 years postinjury underwent extensive structured interviews regarding their pain. Because many people with cervical injuries are physically unable to complete a large set of questionnaires, we conducted assessments for all participants by interview to ensure consistent data collection and reduce participant burden. The interview consisted of a pain history questionnaire, questions regarding medical and demographic factors, and a battery of well-established psychometric instruments. Only data from the pain history and the medical and demographic questionnaires were analyzed for the present article. A previous article reported results from other aspects of the larger study [35] . The interviewers (including authors ERF and YC-A) were trained during multiple sessions before independently carrying out the interviews. Participants were paid $50 for their time.
Demographic and Injury Characteristics
The participants' age, sex, cause of injury, recent medical history, living situation, and racial/ethnic background were recorded as part of the structured interview. A neurologist with extensive SCI experience, or a second physician who was training in SCI rehabilitation medicine, physically examined each participant to assess neurological status and to determine the severity of the SCI. The assessment of SCI was based on American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) standards [36] [37] . For this analysis, if the LOI was different for the left and right sides and/or for the motor and sensory examinations, the overall LOI was taken as the most rostral level determined by ASIA examination.
Pain History
After giving informed consent, participants were interviewed in a quiet, private room. We took detailed pain histories using an interview-format questionnaire for pain in SCI [13, 27, 38] . We began the interview by asking the participants to indicate the areas where they currently experienced chronic pain (>6-months duration). Once the pain locations were defined, the participants were asked whether the pains located in different areas were distinguishable. When participants experienced two or more different pains, they were asked to answer each of the remaining questions separately for each of the identified pains.
Location of Pain
Participants indicated the location of their pain(s) by shading in corresponding areas on an outline of the human body (frontal and dorsal views), or if they were physically unable, by describing the locations to the interviewer, who drew in the indicated areas. For analysis, we divided the drawings into eight body sections: (1) head, (2) neck and shoulders, (3) arms and hands, (4) front torso and genital region, (5) back, (6) buttocks, (7) thighs, and (8) lower legs and feet [27] . This division into pain areas is based on a pain drawing that was originally described by Margolis et al. [39] and modified for our analysis [27] . The location of each pain was coded based on its overlap with the eight predefined body sections. If the participant's drawing of a pain included any part of a body section, the pain was coded as being located in that section.
Each pain was also classified based on its location relative to the participant's LOI as "above" (more than two dermatomes above the neurologically determined LOI), "at" (neurologically determined LOI, plus two dermatomes above and two dermatomes below this level [22] ), or "below" (more than two dermatomes below the neurologically determined LOI). Pains that extended into more than one of these defined levels (e.g., pain that occurred at the LOI but also extended to areas below the LOI) were coded as such. We determined pain relative to LOI based on the locations indicated on the participant's pain diagram and the dermatomal map on the published ASIA standard neurological classification form [36] [37] .
Most Disturbing Pain
Participants were asked to choose the pain area(s) in which their MD pain was located. If no pain was considered more disturbing than another, or if only one pain was present, the participant's data were not included in the analyses.
For matched-pairs analyses, we used a less disturbing (LD) pain as a comparison for participants who experienced more than one pain and considered one of their pains the MD compared with the other pains. For participants who identified only two pains, the pain that was not indicated as the MD pain was defined as that participant's LD pain. For participants who had more than two pains, we chose an LD pain using a random selection procedure within SPSS, version 14.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois).
Verbal Descriptors
Participants chose from a list of 24 verbal descriptors that were selected based on the pain literature and previous interviews with persons with SCI and pain [40] [41] [42] . The descriptors were aching, biting, burning, cold, cramping, crushing, cutting, dull, electric, flashing, lacerating, lancinating, penetrating, pinching, pressing, pricking, pulsating, radiating, sharp, shocking, shooting, stabbing, stinging, and throbbing. Participants were allowed to choose any number of descriptors for each of their pains and to add their own descriptors as needed. The 10 most frequently chosen descriptors were examined for differences in prevalence between MD pains and LD pains. In addition, the number of descriptors chosen for each pain was summed and tested for differences between matched MD and LD pains.
Intensity and Unpleasantness of Pain
NRSs have been used widely to assess pain and have shown high reliability and validity [43] . Participants were asked to rate how intense each of their pains was on average using an 11-point NRS, with "0" indicating "no pain" and "10" indicating "the most intense pain imaginable." A separate NRS, with "0" for "no pain" and "10" for "the most unpleasant pain imaginable," was used to measure how unpleasant each pain was on average.
Pain Interference
Participants were asked five questions about how often each of their pains interfered with sleep, exercise, household chores, and other daily activities. Two questions were asked about sleep: (1) How often is it difficult to go to sleep because of pain? and (2) How often do you wake up because of pain? Participants were given five answers to choose from: (1) never, (2) one to three nights per month, (3) one or two nights per week, (4) three to six nights per week, and (5) every night. Five answer options were also given for questions about how often pain interfered with exercise habits or household chores: (1) I do not normally exercise/do household chores, (2) pain never interferes, (3) pain sometimes interferes, (4) pain often interferes, and (5) pain always interferes with my exercise/household chores. Lastly, participants were asked how often pain interferes with other daily activities and were given the following answer options: (1) never, (2) sometimes, (3) often, and (4) always.
A pain interference score was calculated for each pain based on the answers to the five pain interference questions just described. Each response category was coded by the entry of "0" for "never" and the assignment of successive integers for each level of increased interference. If a participant answered that he or she did not normally do the activity, this answer was not included in the pain interference score. We summed the scores for each type of interference to obtain an overall interference score for each pain (higher scores indicated a higher degree of pain interference).
Temporal Characteristics
Two questions were included in the interview regarding the temporal characteristics of each individual pain: (1) How often do you have pain? and (2) How often do you have breaks from this pain? For the first question, participants could choose from the following alternatives: (1) no predictable pattern, (2) 1 to 3 days per month, (3) 1 to 2 days per week, (4) 3 to 6 days per week, and (5) everyday. Possible responses for the second question were (1) no predictable pattern, (2) I have weeklong breaks, (3) I have breaks of several hours to 1 day, (4) I have breaks of several hours, (5) I have breaks of 5 minutes to 1 hour, (6) I have short breaks (<5 minutes), and (7) I have no breaks from pain. Answers were assigned a value of "0" for the lowest frequency ("1 to 3 days per month" and "I have weeklong breaks"), and successive integers were assigned for each increase in pain frequency, or constancy. We calculated a constancy of pain score by summing the values for these two questions, so that higher scores indicated more constant pain.
Factors Affecting Pain
A list of 27 factors [44] [45] [46] that might affect pain was presented to the participant, and he or she was asked, for each different pain, whether the factor "makes the pain disappear," "makes the pain considerably better," "makes the pain slightly better," "has no effect on the pain," "makes the pain worse," "makes the pain considerably worse," or whether they did not know the effect that factor had on pain. The factors listed included items referring to different activity states (lying down, getting out of bed, going outside, moving suddenly, having muscle spasms, exercising, coughing or sneezing, participating in sexual activity, prolonged sitting, changing position), different emotional states (anger, anxiety, sadness, fatigue), use of different substances (alcohol, cigarettes, caffeine, recreational drugs), climate (hot, cold, wet), and other possible aggravating or relieving factors (noise, listening to music, touch, infections, full bladder, constipation). To assess the impact of the aggravation of, or increase in, pain due to these factors, we coded each of the 27 factors for each pain as follows: a "0" was assigned to the answers "makes the pain disappear," "makes the pain considerably better," "makes the pain slightly better," and "has no effect on the pain; a "1" was assigned to the answer "makes the pain worse;" and a "2" was assigned to the answer "makes the pain considerably worse." In this way, we calculated a score for aggravation of pain, for each separate pain, by summing the degree of aggravation across all factors.
Neuropathic Pain Score
We calculated a neuropathic pain score using the verbal descriptors and aggravating factors that the International Association for the Study of Pain taxonomy lists as indicating neuropathic pain in SCI [23] . Specifically, the neuropathic pain score was calculated as the sum of the presence of the descriptors sharp, burning, shooting, stabbing, and electric, and the response of "makes the pain worse" or "makes the pain considerably worse" for the following factors: constipation, full bladder, touch, cold weather, and infections. A score ranging from 0 to 10 was calculated for each pain, with a higher score indicating that the pain had more neuropathic-like characteristics.
Statistics
We performed all statistical tests on matched-pairs data: one pain labeled as the MD was compared with another randomly selected pain (LD) for each of the 140 participants. SPSS, version 14.0, was used for the statistical analyses. For each of the subheadings in the preceding "Pain History" section, we made paired-comparisons between MD and LD pains. The McNemar test for related samples was used when chi-square tests were appropriate (body location, at-level pain location, and the use of each of the 10 most frequently chosen verbal descriptors). Because NRSs have demonstrated ordinal-scale characteristics [47] , we used the sign test to examine matched-pairs differences in numerical ratings for intensity and unpleasantness between MD and LD pains. Cronbach α, a statistic that reflects the internal consistency of a scale, is reported for each of the scores calculated in the present study (pain interference, constancy of pain, aggravating factors, and neuropathic pain), but we did not evaluate other psychometric properties of these scores. Therefore, we took the conservative approach of assuming only ordinal-scale characteristics when analyzing these data: sign tests were used for all comparisons between paired MD and LD pains for which data were available. All statistical tests were two-tailed, and the Bonferroni correction was used to adjust for multiple comparisons [48] . Statistical significance was set at α = 0.05. The number of matched pairs available for each statistical test is noted in the appropriate section within the "Results."
We used a conditional logistic regression to examine which combination of factors would predict the classification of a pain as MD [49] . A logistic regression is a multiple regression analysis used when the dependent variable is dichotomous, and it is based on maximum likelihood estimation. A conditional logistic regression is appropriate for matched-pairs analysis, and it estimates the probability, or odds, of an event occurring. The automatic forward stepwise procedure, which was used for the present analysis, starts with no variables in the model; at each successive step, the most significant variable is determined and entered into the model. For every step, the procedure examines each variable for entry or removal until all variables in the model fulfill the criteria for retention (α = 0.10). The odds of an event happening is the ratio of the probability of it happening to the probability of it not happening. This ratio is presented as the odds ratio (OR) value. In the conditional logistic regression of the current study, if the OR value was >1 for a particular variable, the probability of a pain being selected as MD under that particular condition was more likely than it not being selected. Conversely, if the OR value was <1, then the probability of a pain not being selected as MD (i.e., being an LD pain) under that condition was more likely than it being selected. Since no model for prediction of MD pain exists in the literature to guide variable selection, and because sample size is relatively small in comparison with the possible number of predictor variables [50] , only the variables that were significantly different in the pairwise analyses were included as independent variables for prediction of the MD pain in the conditional logistic regression.
RESULTS
Of the 195 participants who completed all questionnaires, we include data from 194 of them in the results. A physician determined, based on examination, that one participant who had completed the study did not have traumatic SCI. For the matched-pairs analyses, 140 participants had more than one pain and indicated that one of their pains was the MD. Demographic and injury characteristics for these 140 participants are presented in Table 1 .
General Characteristics of Pain in Persons with Spinal Cord Injury
When asked to identify each different chronic pain experienced, a majority of participants (80.9%) reported having more than one type of pain: 36.1 percent had two pains, 23.7 percent had three pains, and 21.1 percent had four or more separable pains (n = 194) (Figure 1) . In total, 488 pains were reported by the 194 participants with chronic pain and SCI.
The distribution of pain locations of these 488 differentiated pains, based on participants' drawings on a standard body map, is shown in Figure 2 . The map was divided into eight body regions [27, 39] , and a tally was recorded for a region if any part of that region was included in the participant's outline for a particular pain. Relative to all described pains, the back was the most frequent pain location (29.5%), followed by the legs and feet (21.7%), the neck and shoulder region (21.5%), the upper portion of the legs (19.6%), the arm and hand region (17.8%), the buttocks (16.4%), the front torso and genital region (12.7%), and the head (2.9%).
The frequency with which each of the descriptive words was chosen is listed in Table 2 . The participants Prevalence of pain locations. Participants outlined areas on drawing where they experienced chronic pain. Percentages are based on total number of pains identified (n = 488). Body maps were divided into eight regions for analysis (see main text for full description).
most frequently chose "burning," "aching," and "sharp" to describe the chronic pains that they experienced. More than 30 percent of all pains were described with each of these adjectives.
Pairwise Comparisons Between Most Disturbing and Less Disturbing Pains
Each participant reporting more than one pain and identifying one of these pains as the MD was included in the following analyses (n = 140). Each participant's MD and LD matched pair was determined as described in the "Methods" section.
Location of Pain
MD and LD pains did not significantly differ with regards to the location of pain (McNemar matched-pairs chi-square test; n = 140; 0.07 < p < 0.85, uncorrected) for any of the body locations (i.e., head, neck and shoulder, arms and hands, front torso and genital region, back, buttocks, thighs, and lower legs and feet) (Figure 3) . However, pains located at the LOI were significantly more often regarded as MD than LD (n = 128, χ 2 = 4.491, p = 0.03; Figure 4 ).
Verbal Descriptors
We compared the distributions of the 10 most commonly chosen descriptors (i.e., burning, aching, sharp, throbbing, stabbing, electric, penetrating, stinging, shooting, and pinching) between MD and matched LD pains. Using the McNemar symmetry chi-square test for dependent samples, we found that a significantly greater number of MD pains were labeled "sharp" and "stabbing" (p < 0.05, corrected) compared with LD pains ( Table 2) ; no other descriptors reached significance (α = 0.05) after correction for 10 tests. In addition, the number of descriptors chosen for MD pains was significantly greater than the number of descriptors chosen for LD pains (p < 0.001). The possible range, mean, standard deviation of difference, Z-score, and p-value results for the number of descriptors and all other tests subsequently reported can be found in Table 3 . 
Other Characteristics of Pain
Pain intensity ratings (p < 0.001) and pain unpleasantness ratings (p < 0.001) were significantly different for pains classified as MD compared with LD. Matchedpairs sign tests revealed that MD and LD pains also significantly differed on measures of pain interference (p < 0.001), aggravating factors (p = 0.001), temporal constancy of pain (p = 0.018), and neuropathic painlike characteristics (p = 0.017). Details of these results can be found in Table 3 .
Internal Consistency of Derived Scores
Scores for pain interference, aggravating factors, temporal constancy, and neuropathic pain, which were based on combined answers from the pain history questionnaire, have not previously been psychometrically assessed. To provide a measure of internal consistency, we determined
Cronbach α values. Cronbach α was 0.68 for the pain interference score, 0.62 for the neuropathic pain score, and 0.90 for the aggravating factors score. Based on these
Cronbach α values and Shrout's recommendations [51] , the pain interference score and the neuropathic pain score have "moderate" internal consistency and the aggravating factors score has "substantial" internal consistency. The temporal constancy score included two questions, each aimed at assessing a different component of the temporal aspects of pain; these two questions were significantly correlated (Pearson r = 0.40).
Logistic Regression
A conditional logistic regression [47] was performed to examine the predictive capability of combined factors to define a specific pain as the MD. To assess possible multicollinearity between variables, we calculated correlation coefficients between all the variables that significantly distinguished between MD and LD pains in the matched-pairs analyses. A correlation coefficient of 0.70 was used as the cutoff for multicollinearity, and only one pair of variables, pain intensity and pain unpleasantness ratings, exceeded this cutoff (r = 0.76). The unpleasantness rating was removed from the regression analysis, since pain intensity is more commonly used in the literature as an outcome measure for pain [52] [53] .
The following factors for each of the MD and LD pains were entered into the model: (1) the descriptor Figure 4 . Location of participants' pain areas relative to their level of injury (LOI) (n = 128). Above-level pains were more than two dermatomal levels above neurologically determined LOI. At-level pains were at neurologically determined LOI, plus two dermatomes above and below this level. Below-level pains were more than two dermatomal levels below neurologically determined LOI.
*
McNemar symmetry chi-square analysis showed significant differences between proportion of most disturbing pains that were located at LOI, compared with matched less disturbing pains (p = 0.03). "sharp," (2) the descriptor "stabbing," (3) the location of at-level relative to LOI, (4) the pain intensity rating, (5) the number of descriptors used to describe a pain, (6) the pain interference score, (7) the aggravating factors score, (8) the constancy of pain score, and (9) the neuropathic pain score. The overall logistic model included a combination of five predictors and was highly significant (p < 0.001). The likelihood that a pain was selected as MD was related to the pain (1) being described as "sharp" (p < 0.001), (2) having a high pain intensity rating (p = 0.001), (3) having a high pain interference score (p = 0.004), (4) having a high aggravating factors score (p = 0.015), and (5) having a high constancy of pain score (p = 0.040). The Nagelkerke pseudo-R 2 value was 0.68, suggesting a strong association between MD pain and the combined independent variables in the regression [54] . In addition, the probability of each of the variables predicting the MD pain is demonstrated by the OR values between 1.53 and 13.34. The detailed model fitting information and the likelihood ratio tests are shown in Table 4 .
DISCUSSION
In the SCI population, chronic pain is typically not one entity but often many types of pains [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [14] [15] , each with, perhaps, its own set of pain-generating and painmaintaining mechanisms [24] . If a person has more than one type of pain, identifying the separate characteristics of these pains is important, since treatment responses for each pain type may differ. By carefully interviewing a person who experiences several types of SCI-related pain, one can obtain a pain history that allows for separate analysis of each pain.
In the present sample, 80.9 percent of participants reported having more than one type of chronic pain. This result is similar to a study by Turner and Cardenas [6] , who reported that 83.3 percent of their sample had more than one pain problem, but is inconsistent with other studies that have reported somewhat lower percentages (57.5% [15] , 61.5% [2] , 65% [55] , and 69% [8] ). This inconsistency may be due to both differences in data collection methods and differences in inclusion criteria. The present results identify the back as the most common location for pain (29.5% of all differentiated pains, 68.0% of participants), which is similar in prevalence to reports in the literature (58.6% [56] , 61% [57] , and 61.8% [27] of participants). The most common descriptive words from the current study ("burning," "aching," and "sharp") were also the most prevalent descriptors in previously published data in persons with chronic pain and SCI [8, 15, 27, 57] .
The emphasis of our analyses was on determining which factors influenced a person's perception of which pain he or she considered to be the MD compared with the other pains that he or she had. While intense pain is likely to contribute significantly to decreased emotional and physical function [13] , other factors may also be important and contribute to the disturbing aspects of pain. Therefore, the characteristics of chronic pains that an individual perceives as disturbing are important to evaluate, since treatment strategies may be able to target these pain characteristics specifically [32] [33] .
Several characteristics of pain were significantly related to whether a person perceived a particular pain as being their MD pain. Not surprisingly, the intensity and unpleasantness ratings of pain were significantly higher for pains labeled MD compared with their matched LD counterparts. In addition, pains described by the words "sharp" and/or "stabbing" were more likely to be identified as MD pains. "Sharp" is generally agreed to represent sensory aspects of pain [58] [59] [60] [61] , which concurs with the higher pain intensity scores associated with the MD pains. Although MD and LD pains did not significantly differ with regard to specific body location, at-level pains were significantly more often identified as the MD pain than not (52% of MD pains vs 39% of LD pains were located at level, p = 0.034). This finding suggests that the pain location relative to the LOI may be a defining characteristic of MD pains. Classification schemes for SCI pain have identified locations of pain relative to the LOI [22] [23] as having different characteristics, and possibly, different mechanisms [24] . Cardenas et al. reported that 55.6 percent of transition zone (at-level) pains were in the highest category (severe pain-related disability) of the Chronic Pain Grade questionnaire [15] . Similarly, Siddall and colleagues found that 60 percent of their participants with at-level neuropathic pain rated it as severe or excruciating, while only 48 percent of those with below-level neuropathic pain rated it as severe or excruciating [28] . Consistent with these reports, the present data revealed a significant association between a pain being perceived as MD and being located at the LOI. This association suggests that features commonly associated with at-level pains (e.g., allodynia, hyperalgesia, and/or dysesthesia) may contribute to the disturbing character of these pains. Paired comparisons also indicated that the number of neuropathic pain-associated symptoms (reflected by our neuropathic pain score) was greater for MD compared with LD pains. While intense pains of neuropathic origin are often primary targets for pain management, other aspects not necessarily related to pain type, such as pain interference, aggravating factors, and the constancy of pain, should also be considered in the overall evaluation and management of SCI-related pain.
The conditional logistic regression analysis confirmed many of our paired-comparison analyses, showing that a combination of higher pain intensity, more pain interference, multiple aggravating factors, and more constant pain, in addition to pain described as "sharp," could predict a pain being defined as MD (p < 0.001). In contrast, other variables, which had been shown to be significantly different for the pairwise comparisons (i.e., "stabbing," at-level, and neuropathic pain score), were not significant predictors of a pain being selected as MD in the regression analysis. The finding that pain intensity, constancy of pain, and aggravation of pain are associated with pains considered especially disturbing concurs with previous studies that found relationships among these aspects of pain in persons with SCI and chronic pain [15, 27, 44] . It also emphasizes the importance of evaluating the characteristics of each pain separately when planning the overall pain treatment strategy. The results of our conditional logistic regression analysis complement a mechanism-based treatment strategy because specific pain types and, thus, mechanisms, may underlie the signs and symptoms perceived as MD.
The finding that MD pains are intense and constant, interfere with daily living, and are aggravated by many factors adds to the body of literature that suggests that current treatments for pain in the SCI population are mostly insufficient [8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Pains that are severe, exacerbated by various stimuli encountered on a daily basis, and constantly present are bound to significantly interfere with activities of life beyond the functional limitations imposed by the SCI itself. The results of the current study also emphasize that not only should spontaneous pain be thoroughly evaluated but also that evoked pain is a significant problem worthy of systematic evaluation in this population. Although methods for evaluating evoked pain have not been psychometrically tested in the SCI chronic pain population, such methods are frequently used in clinical and research settings [9, 18, 62] . Given the results of this study, which show that aggravating factors and neuropathic pain qualities are significantly higher for MD pains, assessment of evoked pain in the SCI chronic pain population, using both verbal reports and quantitative psychophysical methods, is essential. Interventions aimed at the reduction of symptoms such as aggravation of pain, in addition to reduction of pain constancy and interference with activities, may effectively complement a mechanism-based treatment intervention for improving quality of life in individuals with SCI and chronic pain.
The present study attempted to define the characteristics associated with pain perceived as MD compared with pains not designated as such. Some of the measures used to compare MD and LD pains (aggravating factors score, pain interference score, temporal constancy score, and neuropathic pain score) were based on a standardized pain history questionnaire. Although the Cronbach α values for these scores suggested moderate to substantial internal consistency, other psychometric properties have not been fully examined for these measures.
The pain characteristics found to significantly predict MD pains in this study may not be the only significant contributors to MD pain in all individuals with SCI. Therefore, the findings of the present study should be further confirmed in future prospective studies that use psychometrically well-defined instruments that have been validated for the assessment of each specific pain rather than for assessment of overall pain. Consistent with the Initiative on Methods, Measurement, and Pain Assessment in Clinical Trials recommendations [63] , future studies should also consider including an expanded assessment of pain interference and emotional function.
The present study applied a differentiated pain evaluation to each specific pain experienced by a person with SCI. For some measures, mean within-subject differences were small ( Table 3) . We suggest that these small differences may be because of difficulty differentiating between each pain for all interview questions, indicating that the differences between MD and LD pains may be, in reality, even greater than were found in the present study. Future studies should closely attend to the extent of pain differentiation a person can provide. We suggest that pain assessment methods be modified to provide brief, concise, and differentiated pain evaluation in order to improve the measurement of pain in populations in which several pain conditions are simultaneously present.
The construct "most disturbing pain" was not predefined so as to capture each participant's individual assessment of his or her pains. Although the specific meaning of "most disturbing pain" is likely to differ from person to person, "disturbing" is commonly used by patients and in studies to describe pain [25] [26] . Future undertakings with focus groups might further elucidate each participant's definition of the MD pain.
Despite these limitations, the results of the present study show that distinct characteristics are associated with pains regarded as more disturbing compared with other less-disturbing pains.
CONCLUSIONS
Separately assessing individual signs and symptoms of pain is imperative, since these assessments provide a basis for both the classification of pain and the determination of particularly disturbing pain types. The results of the current study suggest that "sharp," intense pain that is continuously present, frequently interferes with daily activities and sleep, and is aggravated by many events and circumstances is most likely to be perceived as the most disturbing in people with SCI who have more than one type of chronic pain. Given the refractory nature of many SCI-associated pains, we suggest further development of treatments that incorporate both a mechanismbased approach and individually tailored strategies to reduce pain's impact on emotional and physical function. For example, implementing combination therapies aimed at reducing pain symptoms, such as coping strategies that distract attention away from pain or use of assistive devices and techniques that allow daily functioning without exacerbating pain, together with treatments targeting the underlying mechanisms of pain, may most effectively reduce the impact of SCI-related pain.
